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	Candidates Name: Ancin Munnings, DTM
	Candidates Office: Division I Director
	District Number: 47
	Toastmasters member since: September 1, 2012
	Education: American Hotel & Lodging Association (Hospitality Manager: Leadership and Supervisory Skill Builders ) | Florida Atlantic University (Hospitality and Tourism Management ) | Microsoft Certified Professional | Synergy Bahamas (CompTIA A+, Networking + , and Security +) | IBM Certified Cybersecurity Analyst 
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Area 93 Director (currently) | President (2019-2020) | VPE (2018-2019) | VPM(2017-2018) | VPPR (2016-2017) | Secretary(2015-2016) | SAA(2014-2015)
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Outstanding Member of District 47 (awarded in 2019) | Distinguished Toastmaster (Awarded in 2020) | Triple Crown (times two) | Club Coach and Club Mentor | 2019- 2020 President’s Distinguished Club (President-Club 1600) | D.E.C. awards bestowed upon me by my fellow Area Directors: "Got your back award" (for always being a team player), the "extra mile award" (for giving 110% effort), and the "head cheerleader award" (for the most Toastmasters spirit)
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: Working in the I.T. field has offered me the opportunity to work on projects with not just local colleagues but also international based. With any project, we set out with a vision and mission, brainstorm ideas, implement effective communication and leadership on our parts (as there were cases where I lead a team of outside vendors). This experience I feel will enable me to make a positive contribution to the district and its strategic approach to the mission of building new clubs and supporting all clubs in achieving excellence.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: I gained experience in strategic planning as an I.T. Analyst I am involved in projects that required strategic planning and execution. I am an endorse SMART strategic planning whereas when planning I always aim to be clear and specific so that they can have 100% focus. It's important to have measurable and achievable goals, so that progress can be tracked, team members staying motivated, and most important have a firm target date to prevent any side-tracking.  This was present in my Club Success Plan as President (achieved 9 DCP goals by the end of the 1st quarter), and a plethora of Toastmasters events geared towards community outreach, YLP, and speech-craft sessions.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: As President myself along with my Treasurer worked to ensure that we remained "in the black" via smart money management and identifying fund-raising. In a prior employment position as a coordinator in the housekeeping department of a 5-star hotel, I held a responsibility with the department monthly budget ensuring its accurate record-keeping, eliminate overspending, and identifying ways to save. I am by no means a finance guru but I have a reasonable working knowledge of finances.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: I agree with the keys of developing procedures as purpose (what is the reasoning?), policy, involvement from participants, clarity (effective communication is key), consistency, feedback and continual improvement (nothing is set in stone, change is vital). These keys has helped me with procedures in Information Technology assignments to ensure a success with assigned projects. 
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: 1) Communication is key. People are listening when you least expect it, so choose your message wisely. 2) Lead by example. Getting your hands dirty will get people on board more quickly as they see you have an investment in more than just the result.3) Respecting others requires a high EQ (Emotional Intelligence)4) Have a "make no excuses only adjustments" attitude. This attitude is a great addition to life to make it better and also your leadership better. I see this attitude as a way to influence the motivation of others that you serve as a servant leader.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I see Division Director as the next step on this journey of servant leadership. My experience in Toastmasters so far has developed me tremendously professionally and personally, with these attributes I will assist my fellow DEC members to develop ways to identify future leaders and communicators ensuring not only the district success but the success of each Toastmaster in their lives.  Overall I would be ecstatic to contribute to the further growth and development of the great District 47 in a continued district role.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: The district's mission is to "build new clubs and support all clubs in achieving excellence". I would plan to work with my District team and my area directors to build on the district's previous successes and find new ways to keep all members fully engaged as we are now fully immersed in Pathways. We also continue to spread the word via any available outlet to the public that Toastmasters are"ordinary people on an extraordinary journey" it is time to surround yourself with this group of ordinaries to become a better you.
	Additional information about yourself: My journey in Toastmaster has been nothing less than extraordinary from the relationships made, the numerous opportunities in community outreach to being bitten by "the bug" of servant leadership in 2014 to now, and most importantly getting me out of "my shell".  I have developed a strong commitment to the Toastmasters program, its core values and will always be a strong contributor in ensuring its existence.  


